Advertising Feature

Every
golfer’s
dream
Have you got dead space in your office, home, bar,
allotment, shed, kid’s bedroom? If you haven’t, find some
because we have found the product that every golfer needs

W

ith its revolutionary 3trak ball camera
system, the aboutGolf simulator is far
and away the world’s most accurate indoor
golf simulator offering an unsurpassed level of

entertainment and training capabilities. When
coupled with a quality of build and integrity of
components, aboutGolf truly is the only choice for
your simulator requirements.
Along with creating a fully immersive gaming
environment, the durability and functionality
afforded by the aboutGolf system, delivered as a
result of a vast amount of research and
development, enables a player to enjoy full rounds
of golf in the comfort of their own home.
Providing an accurate representation of every
drive, pitch, chip and putt; the aboutGolf
simulator offers the opportunity to play and
practise a full range of shots from a five-yard
pitch to 300 yard drive, wherever and whenever.
While many people worry about the space
sacrificed for the placement of a golf simulator,
the aboutGolf team design, commission and install
your customised simulator to ensure the most

aesthetically pleasing and ergonomic installation
possible. Their premium home fitting team have
created a number of unique residential simulator
builds and can, if required, incorporate the
highest level of audio visual experience along with
the integration of seating, drinks cabinets, club
holders and lighting.
As well as its very impressive entertainment
quality and playability, the aboutGolf system also
provides a fantastic training tool. The installation
of aG Flix and aG Balance turns the simulator into
a golf swing analysis unit, giving instant tangible
feedback, allowing users to improve their
performance at their convenience. For evidence
of how performance could be improved with the
installation of an aboutGolf simulator, look no
further than the placement of a unit in Ryder Cup
stalwart Luke Donald’s Chicago home (Ryder Cup
qualification is not guaranteed as part of the
aboutGolf warranty...).
As we work our way through this fantastic
summer of sport – from a little-known football
tournament in South America to a transatlantic

golf match in Scotland – you don’t want to miss a
second. aboutGolf’s latest product, aG Portal,
allays this issue and allows you to enjoy picture in
picture viewing; providing a golfer the opportunity
to enjoy the footballing masterclass that will be
Nigeria v Bosnia-Herzegovina while battling the
links of Pebble Beach.
aG Portal allows your simulator to access
content from aboutGolf’s library, local cable or by
external device; providing one screen on which
golf, music, movies and television can all be
enjoyed. The high definition image, coupled with
the high quality AV integration, make the
aboutGolf simulator the ideal family entertainment
destination each and every day.
For further information visit:

www.aboutgolfeurope.com
Call James Bowker on 0207 937 8251 or
email james.bowker@aboutgolfeurope.com.
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